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Beautification of the Virginia Capital Trail
at the Skalak Memorial
Have you noticed an irregular shaped
brown patch near the Skalak Memorial
on the VCT? It is about to be beautified
by WAB. A grouping of native shrubs
with bright fall berries will be planted in
early November.
The idea to enhance the VCT in JCC
was first proposed in March when the
daffodils were blooming along the trail.
In June an
article written by Jeanette
McKittrick for the Garden Club
of Virginia’s journal documented the Capital Trail
landscaping project at Great
Shiplock Park, where four
Richmond garden clubs have
transformed a derelict area at
the trailhead of the VCT along the James River.
Six WAB members met to determine the location that
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would have the most impact along our
six miles of JCC trail. Marina Libro,
Mary Turnbull, Jane Banfield, Jim Gullo,
Ted Hanson and Libbey Oliver agreed
that the area adjacent to the Skalak
Memorial would be visible as you drive
or bike east from the Chickahominy
Bridge as a welcome to JCC and our
section of VCT. The planting will
enhance the work already established by
WAB in 2015 when the Memorial was completed.
Dean Dunbar
volunteered to till
the area, and Martha
Gullo, Allen Turnbull
and Terry Walker
joined the
committee to help with
preparation of the site.
The Williamsburg

...continued on page 7

November WAB Meeting - Tuesday, 11/8/2016
Williamsburg Community Café

3899 John Tyler Hwy, Williamsburg, VA 23185
6 PM - Dinner - $15
Menu:
Choice of Vegetarian OR Meat Lasagna
w/Salad, Bread various desserts and beverages
Respond by 4 PM, Sunday, November 6th via the
Membership Meeting icon on the WAB website. (If you make
a reservation and do not show, you are still responsible for
paying the meal cost.)
7 PM - Program
Nutrition with Bridget Kin-Charlton, owner of B-Defined
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Welcome!

Renewing members: Megan Previs and Kristopher
Scott, Libbey Oliver, Denis Pelley, Allison Jarvis,
Barbara Beach and David Hicks, Bill Roberts, Sandy
Robinson
New members: Pat Ewell, Bill Haas, Joey Klingman,
Peter Lubrano
The Flying Wheel is the newsletter of the Williamsburg Area
Bicyclists or WAB. The Club encourages and supports all facets
of bicycling in the Williamsburg, Virginia area. The Flying Wheel
is always looking for stories or pictures connected to cycling.
If you can help out, email the editor (editor@wabonline.org)
or send a letter to: Williamsburg Area Bicyclists, P.O. Box 2222,
Williamsburg, VA 23187-2222. Please send us your story no later
than the 15th of the month.

Member Discount
Don’t Forget: Your WAB membership entitles you to a 10%
discount on parts, accessories or clothing at these local bike
shops and sports stores: BikeBeat, Bikes Unlimited, Conte’s and
Colonial Sports.
*Discount does not apply to bicycles. Other items may not
qualify for discount at certain shops - call store for details.
League of
American Bicyclists
Affiliated Club

James City County
Division of Parks & Recreation
Co-Sponsored Club

Historic Triangle Bicycle Advisory Committee - see link for contact information:

https://www.yorkcounty.gov/CountyGovernment/Administration,County/Planning/Bikeways/HTBACRoster.aspx

the minutes of the general membership meeting and a
summary of the Board minutes are available online at
http://www.wabonline.org/index.php/members-only/general-membership-meeting-minutes
http://www.wabonline.org/index.php/members-only/board-meeting-minute-summaries

How toWebsite
Use theTip
Member Directory

Maybe you recently met someone on a WAB ride and only remembered his or her first name. Or
maybe you know their name and would like to send them an email but don’t know their email address. The Member Directory allows you to browse the WAB member list sorted by last name, and
even search the directory on either a full or partial first or last name. Furthermore, you can send
an email to any member in the directory, even if you don’t know their email address. See below for
specifics:
1. Login to the website with your Username/Password. If you don’t know your username or password, click on the “Forgot Login?” link beside the Login button on the top-right side of the home page.
“Member Directory” Icon on the top of the page after you login. Alternatively you can click on
2. Click on the
the “Member Directory” link under the “Members” top menu item.
3. You will see a list of members, sorted by last name. Only 30 names are shown per page, but you can browse through
each page using the page controls at the bottom of the page.
4. To search by first and/or last name, click on the “Search Users” link on the top right of the page. Enter either the
member’s first name and or last name and click the “Find Users” button. Even partial names will find matches, so for
example, entering a First Name of “ric” will find members with first names of Rick, Richard, Patricia, Ricardo and
Rich.
5. Once you find a member, to send them an email, click on either their first or last name. On the resulting page, click
on the “Send Email to User” link. This will take you to a form where you can enter your Subject and Message. Note
that you cannot see the member’s email address, but the email that the member receives will show your email address as the sender.
As always – if you have any questions about this feature or any other website feature, feel free to email me at webmaster@
wabonline.org..
Rick Nevins, Webmaster
WILLIAMSBURG AREA BICYCLISTS | PAGE 2
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From the President’s Desk

It’s Election Time!!!!!!
No, not THAT election—the election of Officers
and Directors for the Williamsburg Area Bicyclists will
take place at the General Membership Meeting (GMM)
on Tuesday, November 8. Yes, it’s election night – for
that other election too so we’ll do our best to get you
out of the meeting in time to see who concedes first.
In addition to the election, we will be voting on a
couple of amendments to the WAB Constitution and By
Laws. Those will be sent to you (again) via email a few
days before the GMM.

I will also be announcing the list of candidates
for appointment to our Committee Chair positions.
As these volunteers prepare to take on their
responsibilities for the calendar year 2017, please
consider offering to help out by joining their
committees. As John Heywood said, “Many hands
make light work.”
Finally, the Board is now accepting nominations
for WAB Volunteer of the Year 2016. If you would like
to nominate someone for this award, please send me an
email (president@wabonline.org) with their name and
reason(s) you are nominating them.
Deana Sun, President

From the Vice-President

Nutrition, What to eat When…What did you eat Today?
As I return from an 18-day trip that included VA to L. A. by road, L. A. to EWR (red-eye) to RIC by plane followed by
the hills of the Staunton bike trek; nutrition weighs heavily on my mind. Wondering not only what to eat but when. On the
road the challenge is traveling through time zones; on the plane it’s lack of options; on the bike it’s the offerings from the
event coordinators. In everyday life we wonder if our protein, carbs and fat are in the right proportion for the activities we
participate in. Am I eating too much, too little? Should I have fruit or peanut butter? Oh and did I get enough water? Did I
even do enough activity to justify my meal?
Well, please join me this month as Bridget Kin-Charlton, owner of B Defined, joins us and talks about nutrition for our
age and activities.
Lisa Trichel-Beavers, Vice-President

Tr ail Mix

Virginia Capital Trail Ambassadors
Did you know there are 40 volunteers who ride the trail to enhance the Virginia Capital Trail “experience” for both local
and visiting users?
This is done by: (1) Providing information about the Trail: amenities, repair services, food, water and restroom facilities
and items of interest along the Trail route; (2) Providing assistance for those in need of medical attention (from administering first aid if trained, or calling 911 on their behalf); (3) Providing aid for those in need of mechanical assistance (from
helping fix a flat to referring to repair services); and (4) Providing safety advice (recommending helmets, ride to the right,
announce when passing, etc.). They are not police officers, and do not issue tickets, but do aid in calling 911 when the situation warrants.
Ambassadors complete two training sessions to become certified. Once certified they receive a VCT logoed vest, identification cards, and a first aid kit. There is no scheduling of patrols; Ambassadors ride when and where they desire, with
most coverage where there are more users: Richmond/Henrico County and James City County to the Charles City Courthouse. For more information, or to join this group of volunteers, contact me at thanson@earthlink.net.
Ted Hanson

WILLIAMSBURG AREA BICYCLISTS | PAGE 3
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NOVEMBER Ride Calendar

Pace for Rides:

Other rides are routinely announced via the WAB message board
and then inserted into the online calendar. The message board is
available only to members, at http://wabonline.org/index.php/
members-only/message-board, but the calendar can be viewed by
anyone at http://wabonline.org/index.php/ride-calendar. Rides
are also announced on https://www.facebook.com/groups/YRide.
Cycling/?fref=nf.

A ...................................................... 18-20 mph
B+ ...............................................................16-18
B...................................................................14-16
C................................................................... 12-14
D .................................................................10-12
Casual ...................................... Up to 10 mph,
with no one left behind

WAB Special Rides
Saturday, November 12, 9:30 AM: South to Sussex Court House
Classification: B & C. Distance: 37 miles. Ride Leader: Jack Huber
(jhuber1111@yahoo.com).
Meet in Waverly for a 37-mile ride on the flat, lightly traveled
country roads of Sussex County to historic Sussex Court House.
Jack will lead the C pace group and Sara Page of RABA will lead
a B pace group. Rest stop at cycling friendly Thornton’s General
Store in the middle of the route. Copies of the cue sheet will be
available at the ride start. Riders are invited to have lunch together
at Giuseppe’s in Waverly after the ride.

WAB Recurring Rides
Mondays, 10:00 AM: Depending on the availability of ride
leaders, there will be a Monday morning ride, generally in
the New Kent or Charles City area, starting at 10 AM. Ride
information will be posted weekly on the Message Board no later
than the preceding Saturday by the ride leader, giving the start
location, route, and pace. If there is no post, there is no ride.
Wednesdays, 10:00 AM: Depending on the availability of ride
leaders, there will be a Wednesday morning ride, generally
starting at the Croaker Commuter Lot or Au Bon Pain, starting at
10 AM. Ride information will be posted weekly on the Message
Board no later than the preceding Monday by the ride leader,

Please note that these are average speeds. If you are
new to club rides and aren’t sure what pace you can
maintain, be conservative with your first ride! Direct
all questions, cancellations or updates to Jim Gullo at
ridecoordinator@wabonline.org.
Helmets are required on WAB rides. Updates and
cancellations are posted on the Members Only message board. Ride leaders are obligated to collect waiver
signatures prior to the ride.
giving the start location, route, and pace. If there is no post, there
is no ride.
Optional lunch after the ride at Au Bon Pain or Honey Butters
Kitchen.
Fridays, 10:00 AM (NOT 11/25): The Friday Friends Ride starts
at Williamsburg Community Chapel at 10 AM. There is a C pace
ride, generally 25-30 miles, mostly on the Virginia Capital Trail
with optional extensions to Historic Jamestowne, the Powhatan
Creek Trail spur, Governors Land, First Colony, and points west
for longer rides. Individuals can ride any distance they choose.
This is a great ride for beginners. Depending on turnout, there
may be a B pace ride also. If the ride is cancelled, a message will be
posted on the WAB Message Board.
Optional lunch after the ride at the Williamsburg Community
Chapel Cafe.

Out of Bounds
by Ken McFarland (kenmcfarland482@gmail.com)
Check the Out of Bounds link on the website for upcoming events: e.g., the FestiVELO, Thur 11/10/16 to Sun 11/13/16
in Walterboro, SC; the Bike Florida Spring Tour, Sat 3/18/17 to Fri 3/24/17 in Elkton, FL (NOTE: price increases
11/17/16); and Coastal North Carolina, Sat 4/28/17 to Sun 4/30/17 in Oriental, NC

WAB Jerseys!
If you missed out on the last two orders, but would like a
jersey, please contact Dave Cosgrove at jersey@wabonline.
org. Once we have enough new orders, another batch will be
ordered from the supplier.
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On The Road…
By Jim Gullo

“Ride to Richmond”
WAB’s “One Night Stand” inaugural event began with a Ride to Richmond using
the Virginia Capital Trail as our route. The ride was fortunate in getting excellent
weather both days. WAB had 25 members participate and were joined by members of the Harrisburg Bicycle Club along
with additional riders from other clubs. A very special thanks goes out to Deb Nevins and Renate Junge for transporting
luggage to the motel!
The riders were treated to a guided “Tour of Murals”
in Richmond, organized and led by Steve Reiss and
June Skalak on Tuesday morning before the ride back to
Jamestown.
For most riders, this was their first time riding the
complete Virginia Capital Trail in one day. Total miles
for 2 days of riding for the cyclists that started at James-

7 Days Biking in Catalonia
by Sandy Robinson

I quickly learned that conditioning on the Cap-to-Cap
does not quite prepare you for some of the persistent hill
climbs along the Costa Brava, experienced on a 7-day trip
in Spain this past September. But what a wonderful trip to
share with WAB members, one that consumes you by the
quality of the arrangements,
the gracious people of Spain
and the historic beauty of the
Catalonia region.
Creative Catalonia (http://
www.creativecatalonia.com),
Bike and Walking Holiday
Specialists, made all the arrangements for our trip called
“Girona to the Sea.” The tour group leaders are two married Aussies, named Dan and Lucy Herzberg, who have
now been living in Spain for about 7 years. They were very
knowledgeable and accessible.
The rides are between 50 and 80 kms, with maximum
elevation change of 300 m. They offer a fantastic mix of
stunning coastal scenery, quiet and rolling inland roads that
take you through undoubtedly some of the most picturesque scenery in Europe, and some hilly rides (18 hills on
one ride) along the Costa
Brava. The rides are carefully
selected along high quality
secondary roads reducing
exposure to traffic.
The bikes furnished are a
very nice ‘Canyon Roadlite
6.0’, weighing just 8 kg and
equipped with a Canyon Carbon fibre fork, Shimano 105
groupset and a triple chainring. We were also provided with
the latest Garmin Edge 800 Series GPS with all of the routes
WILLIAMSBURG AREA BICYCLISTS | PAGE 5
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pre-loaded to help follow each day’s fantastic ride.
We chose the self-guided tour, so that we would not
be on anyone else’s schedule. The cost for 7 days of biking, a double room in three different high-end hotels, with
breakfast and luggage transfer was $1550, including a $100
booking fee. And, by the
way, you can fly American
Airlines direct from Charlotte to Barcelona for a very
reasonable roundtrip fee.
We arrived in Girona on
August 31. The next morning, orientation, review on
changing a flat tire and who
to call in case of emergencies was covered. We were geared
up, provided with all the maps needed for all seven routes
and brochures that provided background on the region, the
language and customs.
There was time during each ride to experience local culinary fare. And, time afterwards to explore historical sites
and local attractions in the three different cities we were in.
Or, to find a massage to ease aching leg muscles.
If anyone can find time
for traveling to Spain for
this bike trip, I would highly
recommend it. It is most
fun when accompanied by a
friend, which in my case was
a fraternity brother who was
a great travelling companion.
I would be glad to provide
any additional information about the trip by phone (757876-6538) or by email (wooderman@outlook.com).
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The Nesters’ Calfee Design Tandem
by Mark Holt

Last month I rode the Heart of Virginia Century ride
and late in the day came upon two familiar folks smoothly
pedaling a beautiful
dark blue tandem. Of
course it was Karen
and Reed Nester, and
getting a closer look
at them on the bike, I
asked if I could ‘write
up their Calfee’ and they
graciously said yes. The
Nesters have been riding together on a tandem since 2002.
They got the idea after an extremely windy version of the
“Between the Waters” ride on the Eastern Shore in 2001
when it was difficult to ride together at a pace both could
enjoy. They did some research and found a shop in Pittsgrove, NJ (Tandems East) that specializes in Tandems.
Off they drove and in an enjoyable day got to test drive
multiple tandems to first learn if they’d like the experience, and then to pick a bike. Their pick that day was a steel
framed Co-Motion brand Speedster with their choice of
components and color. The bike was ordered and arrived
in April of 2002. Within three years they had pedaled over
10,000 tandem miles including four centuries and they
found tandeming changed cycling for them from a hobby
to a passion.
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No more looking over a shoulder to confirm their partner was still close. No more one person on a fast day, the
other maybe not. No more one person riding all out and
the other having to hold back. Suddenly both could cruise
at 18 to 20 on the flats. Reed has a quote from Ecclesiastes
4:9 – “Two are better than one, because they have a good
reward for their toil.”
In 2008 they were
once again visiting
Tandems East in NJ and
had a chance to test ride
an all carbon framed
Calfee Design tandem.
Craig Calfee first became
known in the bike world
for building race frames
for Greg Lemond in 1991 ( www.calfeedesign.com ). Two
years earlier Calfee had incorporated as ‘Carbonframes’
and he became a pioneer in carbon race bikes. In 1997
‘Carbonframes’ became ‘Calfee Design’ and they have been
building a wide range of bicycles ever since including the
first production Carbon Tandem in 2000.
Karen and Reed loved their test ride on the Calfee,
finding it more compliant and also faster. They delayed
purchasing until 2010 when they finally decided ‘what the
heck, it’s only money.’ The bike was custom built for them

...continued on page 7
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in size, component selection and color and they actually
got to meet Craig Calfee at the NAHBS when it was held
in Richmond while their
bike was being built.
The Calfee tandem is
much more comfortable
to ride over any type
pavement and it climbs
better, as it is significantly lighter than their
steel tandem. The finish
where the tubes are joined has to be seen and touched to be

believed. The bike has the best of modern components but
Karen and Reed kept their favorite Brooks leather saddles,
which gives the bike a ‘retro’ touch.
As readers of this newsletter know, Reed recently retired
after 30 years as the City of Williamsburg’s Planning Director. He is responsible for much of the infrastructure we
take for granted now that makes Williamsburg/JCC such
a great place to ride. Karen is also a recent retiree after 20
years of teaching middle school. It’s a safe bet that you will
see them even more frequently out on the Calfee now that
both have more leisure time so take a good look at their
beautiful bike. Now if I can just talk my wife into……..

...continued from page 1
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Garden Club contributed $500 toward the project,
Capital Landing Mulch donated mulch and the James
City County landscape department assisted and advised the committee.
Several of our committee members rode their bikes
to the Richmond trailhead to meet Ms. McKittrick,
who led us along the Low Line and inspired us with
what they have accomplished in six years.
Although this is a small beginning, the WAB project
is a community effort that will continue to beautify
more of the trail in the future.

town was around 110 miles and for those that started in Charles
City was 68 miles.
Expect to see this ride return for next year as well as new
locations for a “One Night Stand”. If you have suggestions for
where to ride, please send them to coladog@cox.net.

- MENTION THIS AD -

receive $5.00 off a $25.00 purchase
Does not include gold card and other coupons or specials.
Two decades of supporting WAB
in Park 2Park, local races and events.
Providing health and performance products for the biking
community.
Many thanks and appreciation to our valued customers.
Ride safe!
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